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Retreat Master Stresses
Faith In Daily Life

Seme students engage in conversation with Father James Sullivan, CSaR, alter retreat. Leit to right are
Charline Valdez. Florine Haberkorn, Eileen Cazer, Leons Haberkorn, Father Sullivan, Frank Yantorno, Ray Koch,
Bob Cararra and Duane Knight.

O'Sullivan, Casserly Inspire
Journalists Attending Meet
"Propagation, N ot Mere Propaganda” was the theme o f the
18th Annual Press Convention attended by junior and senior
journalists February 1 and 2 at Loretto Heights College.
Principal Speakers were Dean J. L. O ’Sullivan, dean o f Journasiim, Marquette university; Bernard Casserly, reporter on the
Minneapdis Star Tribüne, and Palm
ar Hoyt, editor of the Denver Poat.
Dean O'Sullivan, who apoke on
“ Propaganda in the Present World
friai*.“ alreaaed Ihe fact that we
raaiMM “ aolve the Probleme o f the
world by killing o ff the < ommnnisla.“
Man'« attitade toward (>od and lark
o f bread for the world were the obetarlee he mentioned.
The Dean wai emphatie in hia rebuke o f aecular papere who give both
«U m n t moral qumatmn« "Thie.“ ha
aaid. "ia the reaeon the United Statea
ia 25 yeara behind the timea conceming Communiim —becauae newspapera gave both aidea o f Communism.”
Thia edilion of The Santa Fe
waa w ritten and edited by the
mamher« af the Junior Journaliam
rlaaa.
Editor-in-rhief. Frank Yantarna; Newa Editor. I^orraine Veoaa;
Feature l.dilor, Tommy Hrigham;
Editor o f Page 3. Orrin Co*;
Sport» Editor, Tommy Turner;
Managin» Editor, Joan Sweeney.
Mr. Cnaaerly. the second apeaker,
pointed out the importance of "Christopher Careera in Journaliam.” He
aaid that time, talent and energy
were prime requisites for the Christopher journaliata.
Mr. Hoyt, in the opening addreaa,
atreaaed the i. iportanca of the journaliat in the world today.
At the awarda banquet The Santa
Fe received a first plare ribbon in
aporta writing. Margaret Lefevre
arrepted the award for Joe Ruaoell.
who ia tbe «porta editor. Four secondplare awarda were rereived for new«
writing and editorial writing.
Delegatea to the convention at
tended round table dircuaaiona on
pertinent queationa in newapaper
writing preaided over by prominent
Denver reporter«. St. Joseph atudenta who participated in the diacuaaiona were Joe Ruaaell, diacuaaion
leader in “ Sportawriting," and Rose
Brukner on the “ Yearbook.” Don
Kerating took pari in the atudent
panel diacuaaion. He apoke on “ Making the Editorial Readable.”
Calondar
March 1 — Muairal Feativnl.
March 2—McAuley Club Breakfaat.
March 2-3 — Loretto Dioceaan
Speech Meet.
March 1-4— Red Croaa Drive.
March 17—St. Patrick'« Day.
March 19— St. Joaeph'a Day.
March 19-25— Easter Vacation.

Week Features
Career Topics
“ What Doea a Career Expect of
Me" will be the general theme of
Career Week to be held March 5-9 for
the benefit of all St. Joaeph students.
Poll« were first taken to diacover
the careers in which pupila were interested. Results were then tabulated and the Speakers' roatrum
drawn up.
Students to Be Orientatod
Monday will be a period o f Orien
tation in which the students will be
informed about the Speakers and
their Connection with the career
which they discuss. Student« will be
encouraged to prepare queationa concerning the specified occupation of
their choice.
Panel discussiona will be the fea
ture o f the general assemblies to be
held Tueaday. Wedneaday and Friday. Tui-sday's panel will deal with
the married state, while trades and
mechanical labor and religious vocationa are to be discussed Wednesday
and Friday, respectively.
Thursday Ia Caroer Day
Thursday has been designated as
career day. Various Speakers promi
nent in their own fields have accepted invitation« to appear on the pro
gram.
Sister Mary Jerome, RSM, and
Sister Mary Albert, RSM, both of
Merey Hospital, will advise the girla
on nursing and X-ray work. Father
Richard Hiester will diacuss the vari
ous careera in the army air corpa.
Mr. John J. O'Hayre will talk on
railroad occupation», and thoae interested in radio will have the chance
to hear Joe Flood.
Friday'a religious vocation panel
will have, among other», Sister Mary
Anaelmo, RSM, of Merey Hospital;
Father William Jones and Father
Henry McKeever, CSaR, ready to
give information about their particular Orders.
Denver Catholic Author to Speak
Those with literary talent will find
Lenora Mattingly Weber, prominent
Denver Catholic author, discussing
the field o f writing.
Other occupation», including social
aervice, navy air corpa, photography,
air Stewardess, marines, stock raiaing, dancing, coaching, home econom
ic», medicine, business, detective and
tearhing will be considered.
At th« cloae ol the week's sesaiona
students will attend Maas to ask
God'a help in deciding upon a career.
Members o f the SSC and Commit
tee chairmen will act as hosts and

The walls o f St. Joseph’s Church on the afternoons o f January
23, 24 and 25 resounded gloriously to the strains o f “ Holy God”
as the students finished each day o f the annual retreat.
Given by Father James Sullivan, CSsR, the retreat began
every morning with Holy Mass, and included Conferences, meditation, the Stations o f the Cross and Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament.
The Conferences dealt with the many Problems facing the
youth o f today who wants to lead a good Catholic life. A general
theme o f faith being the key to happiness tied the discourses
together.
Father Sullivan stressed the point that teenagers have two
important duties. They are the obligations o f obedience to
parental and other lawful authority, and the serious consideration
o f a suitable vocation.
The last Conference o f the retreat was a tribute to Our Blessed
Lady. Father Sullivan in that talk reminded the students o f
M a rys Office o f merey and said that at her feet all sinners finally
seek refuge. “ N ot one o f you will get to heaven without Our
Blessed Mother’s help,” he warned.
A new feature o f the retrt
* is year was the spiritual reading by Ray Koch each afternoon over the P A System. Don
Kersting, SSC President, led the Stations o f the Cross, and Duane
Knight read the visits to the Blessed Sacrament.
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S t. Joe Jbebateu Place
Zjhird 3 n P e g iiJ le e t
“ It is the duty of the government
to do for the peopl< what they cannot do for themselves.”
"Hangers o f Communism or Socialism taking over our government are
nil because o f the safety check in
our governmental spatem.”
These are juat a 'ew of the forceful statementa whch Joe Ruasell
and Duane K nigi^u,ed. to put St.
Joseph’» debate team in third place
negative at the speech meet held at
Regis high on January 27.
Attending the speech meet were
students from schoola as fa r distant
as Casper, Wyoming. The long trip
paid off, however, for Casper took
first place negative and affirmative.
Other winners were Regis high
placing second negative and affirma
tive, and East high taking third a f
firmative.
The St. Joseph debaters exhibited
conviction of their points as they
debated the subject, Resolved: The
American People Should Reject the
Welfare State.
St. Joaeph's debate team is coached
by Mr. William llurke and Mr. John
Boggs, speech tt »eher.

Queen, King Bulldogs
Crowned At Dance
Joan Perry and Bob Heiney were
announced as queen Jane and King
Joe Bulldog Sunday evening, Febru
ary 11, at the Valentine dance.
This honor of i>eing king and queen
was extended t > the boy and girl
selling the most patrons for the an
nual patron drive. Joan was crowned
and presented with a g ift by Beverly
Bastar, editor of The Trail. Since
Bob did not atterid the dance he was
not crowned but will still claim the
honor. Joan oiitained 74 patrons,
while Bob ranked higheat among the
boys with 14.
Grace Burke, last year’s queen, was
also given a gift for her good work
in the campaign As runner-up she
brought in 55 patrons.
Another highlight of the evening
was the announ ement of the Cheer
leaders for thi coming year by Fa
ther Kramer, a'bletie director. They
are Charline Valdes, Leona Haber
korn, Grace Burin, Joan Sweeney,
Betty Lou Malito, Jo Ann Cooley
and Eileen Ochs. The aelection of
these seven girl» waa made by the
last aeason fo tball aquad. Their
loyalty and aupport at all school activitiea throughout their yeara at St.
Joaeph’« won the honor for the girla.

Juniors Give Original Comedy
In Loretto Drama Tournament
“ A ll for Nothing,” an original comedy, was presented by seven
juniors at the fifth annual Drama Tournament sponsored by
Loretto Heights College on Saturday, February 10.
The play was written by Patricia Coleman, junior, and directed
by Mr. John Boggs, speech instructor. In the cast were Betty Lou

Officer J. Haie
Visits St. Joseph

Malito as Connie, Charline Valdez as
Sue, Eileen Ochs as Judy, Pat Cole
man as Betty, Grace Burke as Aunt
Marsha, Orrin Cox as Larry and
Tommy Brigham as Joey. Betty L o l
Malito rated an honorable mention
for her portrayal of the tomboy,
Connie.
The first place trophy was awarded
to Holy Family for the presentation
o f “ The Barber o f Seville.” They
received permanent possession o f the
trophy, having won it for the third
time. Second place was given to St.
Mary’s Academy with “ River to the
Sea." Tied for third place was Regis’
presentation o f “ Lucifer at Large,”
and Cathedral for “ Our Town.”

Parochials Practice for
First Music Festival
Officer Haie
" I f you follow the principles of
our religion, you will never have
any trouble with the law,” Officer
Haie opined in one o f his talks to
the various classes during the week
of February 5.
Officer Haie pointed out that teen
agers resent all rules and regulations
which they think are made to hinder
their fun and enjoyment. He explained to the students that if the
youths had conducted themselves
properly and not infringed upon the
rights of others, then these resented
laws would not have been made. Of
ficer Haie emphasized the fact that
the police force has no part in making
laws. Their job is only to enforce
them.
“ The trouble with the youth o f to
day,” he said, "is that they have the
wrong outlook on llfe." The young
people follow the line of thought
which dictates that the crime is not
in doing what is rontrary to the laws
of (iod and man, but in beinu caught.
Yet in spite of this warped attitude
the crime rate in Denver has decreased during the past year.
During his visit Officer llale demonstrated the use of yawara, a
mt'thod used in apprehending and
holding offenders for investigation,
and the yawara stick also used to
hold suspects for questioning. He
stated the hardest case to break up

ia a family diaturbance. More polica

The first Music Festival to be
given by the Denver Parochial
schools will be held in the City Audi
torium March 1.
Members of the chorus have been
selected from every high school,
while the band members were chosen
from some o f the grade schools and
all the high schools The band will
play a varied selection of numbers
ranging from marches to overtures
and the choruses are to sing various
selections. Some of the band num
bers are "The Stars and Stripes Forever,” “ Era of Peace” and “ The Little Rhapsody in Blue.”
Mr. Dwight McCready, director of
the all-parochia! band, will conduct
the band and the chorun will be under
the direction of Father Hiester, chaplain of St. Joseph’s Convent.
deaths have been recorded as a direct
result of family brawls than any
other case.
According to Officer Haie, organized crime has failed to take root in
Denver because it has been nipped
before it started any progressive
growth. Denver's police force consists o f 560 policemen, which is a
comparatively small number for the
size uf the city.
Officer llale answered questions
for the students concerning law and
order. ln response to a query of
what he thought about in times of
personal danger from gangsters, he
pulled from his pocket a rosary.
“This ia what I think of— a Hail
Mary. When une gets thal cloae to
death, ho thinka of God."
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Catholic Press Deserves Support
OME years ago February was dedicated as Catholic Press Month
by Pope Pius X to emphasize a particular need and seek Sup
port for a specified cause.
Düring this month the bishops o f the United States bring the
attention to the Christian writings o f the diocesan periodicals
which make up the Catholic Press in an e ffo rt to encourage the
reading o f these papers.
In a country as vast as ours it is a shame that we do not have
a daily Catholic paper that has full national coverage. However,
certain Kansas City gentlemen have made an heroic attempt to
produce a five-day-a-week paper for wh.ch they deserve encouragement. This paper is known as the "Sun Herald.'
In these days we need the Catholic press for truthful and
accurate news o f the world behind the Iron Curtain. The enemies
o f the Church pay much tribute to the Catholic press. W herever
Communists dominate. their first act is to do away with all
Catholic papers. In this they show more respect for the power
o f the Catholic press than do its friends.
W e are blessed with the truth, yet are too reluctant to show
pardonable pride in this blessing. The Catholic press, the organ
o f our faith, deserves our support, our campaigning and our
gratitude.

S

More Sacrifice Needed
A N U A K Y 26 brought to a dose the annual retreat.

It no doubt

J . was accompanied by many resolutions to lead a better Catholic
life, but it is more than likely these good intentions have become
dusty in the few weeks since the retreat.
Lent offers a fine opportunity for those resolutions to be
pulled out and dusted off.
Giving up candy and such things has become a traditional practice during Lent. Instead o f denying ourselves these little trifles
it would be much more pleasing in the eyes o f Our Lord i f His
children were to faithfully practice some devotion to Hirn.
Perhaps a positive approach to the Lenten sacrifices instead
o f a negative would enable us to please Hirn more. We always
find it hard to keep our resolutions, but we never stop to realize
how hard it was for Our Blessed Savior to suffer on that infamous
gibbet for our sins. So when we find it hard to get out o f bed
on a cold morning to go to Mass, we should remember that we are
actually taking pari in the offerin g o f His Body and Blood and
renewing once again His sufferings on the cross.
O f course it is better to sacrif.ce some o f our pleasures, too.
but we should make sure that we do not neglect Our Lord during
Lent.

x d rfoocl

<C*cal ßatAöiic

By Dorothy
Catholic Book weck is bemg observed throughout the country dur
ing the month of February. In Or
der to en<"urage Catholic reading,
the following books are reviewed in
the hope that they will catch the interest of the students and entice
them to read the books.
"The Leu Hand of Cod,
William
E. Barreit
A current best seller written by a
Denver author deals with an Amer
ican deserter in the guise of a priest.
Laid in the northem mountains of
China, the story develops around a
young pilot endeavoring to escape
from the leader of a Chinese guerilla
band.
A constant conflict with his conscience as he admimsters the sacra-
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S«dlmayr
ments to the trusting Chinese people
supplemented by his love for an
American nurse provides an era of
suspense in this dynamic drama.
Francis Cardinal
Spellman
A story of deep faith and love is
woven around the period between
World Wars I and II. l’eter I.ayne,
the foundling, is blinded in World
War II. He feels that he cannot return to the girl he loves because of
his handicap.
The conflict within Peter's heart,
the kind understanding of a foreign
bishop and the deep love o f the girl
back home combine to make this cne
o f the most heart-warming stones
o f the year.
"T he Found'ing."
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Cathrrlne no car
Cal h*-rin*- no trucl
Catherlnr Kuss

KHc«n Oc-lfs""
l's i no wooUinun

Mary no Tom my
Mary r.o Johnny
Mary Kddy
Hohl>y no rnulherry
Hohl.y in, str«w l,*rrrr
Hohl,)’ i.'arherry
Itay no malt
Itay Ko.h

Kr»<1 no r lt
Kr.-,|
a(
K r«d Boh

Janrt no moth

Jann Miliar
Page 2

One day in th* I-ab Sister Mary
Callista, having b .n moved to exasperation, asked D r. Cancc if he had
anything upsta.Imeamng, of
course, brains)
Ilon's reply was:
"Yeah, my books
Sister Mary Angelica; "Give me a
sentence with a direct address!"
Paul Kammer: Marsha, where's
John?"
As of the R e g » St. Joe game. the
ladies' powder ro m has become a
ladies' "B A W L ” koom.
Sister Mary Falhsta asked how
matter was chaifc* d to energy. The
reply rsn ie
fisaion.
Frank Shiola iazily stated: "Who's
fishin’."
Did you kr.ew that Sister Mary
Patricia Ann v >rked in an office
where they w u.Jn't hin- women?

John no d o *
John no wolf

John Ko*

Did you hear about Tommy Turner
and Charles Burke? They walked
to the inforir.ation desk at I»retto
Hrights College and asked. “ Where's
the boys' stairway?”
( lauroom tjuip«
Don Gance: Fulton Ix-wis, Jr.. in
vented the «teamb at.
Gary Garner: Tyler's rampaign
ended when he tipped a canoe and
died.
Sister Patricia Ann ts determined
to make Konnte Simpson a draft clerk
—he practices every day by opening
the Windows.
Di*cussing posslbilities for a new
Lasketball squad:
Jo Ann < ooley: “ I could play Cen
ter."
Catherine Buss: “ Fd like to be forward."
Joe Wedow: “ You are!”

Safety ‘Preeautiotu /fr e “Tfottn “D uty
By l^ r r a in e V m a
S afety! A word that applies directly to YOU. W hether you
are a driver er a pedestrian, your own safety is your job. It could
be a lasting j >b or it could be a short one— it all depends on you.
To help you make it a lasting job, laws and a law enforcing
body have been rstablished and they
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( uf>ii'f ß aiij D a\f
By • atrierine ISusa
February fouri»-*.-nth
Is Cupid's working day.
And though he * ,rks the whole year,
This is his time for play.
Twenty-four hours aeem such a short
time
With so much ■* ,rk to do;
But he gets by »ith heart« to spare,
He makes one ).• art of two.
Cupid is the liv.- guy
That's alway- .„rting 'round,
And he is very L jsjt
Making your r,* irts bound.
When his arrow nits you
There's noth.ng -nore to say;
For love will seek and find you
As sure as th*- ■,n’s ray.

l'lannr no tun«

Hiann« Il e r s

By Frankie Yantorno
It has been brought to my atten
tion that the Mission meetings go
unattended save for the representatives. I think it doubtful that many
know the meetings are opened to all,
and it has been requested that the
students attend. See you at the
meeting!
In my year and half of employment at Byern I.ibrary. it surprises
me that more students of St. Jcaeph's
don't take advantage of the servier*
the library offers. A small number
of the students are stcady patrona
and this number ronsists mostly of
the better students.
"The school of shining hall.«." This
was once synonymous with St. Jos
eph, but now it is a thing cf the past.
The school is untidy and neglected
by the Student«; there is a need for
Cooperation from all. It would be
fine if the «hining hall« retumed.

Could This Bc You?

ß iU jen S tre ite t
1 / it M t Om TVorteC (?r i t i t
Hy Tommy llrigham

The moon wii, take • softer glow
And night will turn to day;
Time will stop
course to greet you
As you wend love'a way.

Arlrn e Itohr

I>uana K nicht
Jan^i no fly

T fa ttu . ?

It is my firm belief that there is
a definite lack of s.-lunl spirit in St.
Joseph high achool since reflecting
on the co perati<n in the recent
drive for patrons of The Trail.
The quota was «et at $800. and
after a nine-day drive $9<« was turned
in. The drive was extended, and a
free dav was prom.sed when the goal
was re&ched.
National Protherhood week is to
be February 19 through 25. It comes
as a reminder to all that men are
brother». and they -hould act as such.
The seek finds men. or rather brothers. fighting one anolher. Hrothcrhood of men rannol be realirrd until all believe in t.od as the Kternal
Father. During the rommemorative
seek prayers shiuld be offered that
all msy see the lieht and set like
brother«. not j i » I »ne seek a year
but 52.

It ia his day for miachief
As he knocks at your heart’s door,
And you may see hun slyly wink,
"Airs fair in love and w ar!”

should be arcepted as an organiaed
mcans of protection, not as something to be defied. For instance, it
gives a youthful driver great pleaaure to disobey a law and not get
caught. For him the rnme is getting
caught.
It is things like that which bring
about “ teenicide", a new form of
mass murder and self-destruction
that is raging through the country
today. Acrording to the tatest Sta
tistical reports, out of 32J>0<) traffic
deaths in the L'nited States nearly
26 per cent of the virtims were in
the teenicide age ränge. A car in
the hands of a teenager is, roughly
speaking, twice as dangerous as a
car in the hands of a mature adult.
Just as there are laws for drivers,
so are there laws for pedestnans. To
a pedestrian two feet may be 24
inches, but it may also be the difference between life and death when
Crossing a Street.
The National
Safety Council points out that most
pedestnans killed in traffic accidents
were either violating a traffic law
or acting in some other unsafe man

n«r.
When you step o ff a curb, you are
two feet away from the oncoming
danger which could end in tragedy.
Again it is seen that the enforcement of traffic laws is essential to
the safety of every pedestrian in
every community. Caution is a very
■mall pric« to pay for the safety of
one's life.

“ This is official, ladies and gentle
men. The Communist troops have
been accuaed of tieing the U. N. prisoners. piling them int:» trucks and
buming them alive.”
The worried re porter turned the
radio off. He left his apartment and
walked slowly across the Street and
through the park. His eyes feil upon
■ gentleman with a black beard. who
wa« dressed in a black suit. The face
seemed familiär, so the re porter
stopped to watrh him as he fed the
squirrvls.
Impressed by his kindness, the
■cribe drew near.
“ Sit down, son, and take a load off
your feet," invited the stranger.
'What's w .rrying you. lad?”
"I guess you didn't hear the latest
news over the radio, did you?" asked
the rrporter.
“ No, | didn't. Was it bad?" h«
inquired.
“ IH say," replied the re porter.
“ Things surely look hopeles« "
“ liopeless ?” a slow srnilc „pread
over his homely face “ I don't know
bbout that. We've weathered storma
as trearherous as this and pulled
through. Whenever man wagea war
with another, things are bad.”
The reporter noddrd in agreement.
“ I guess that's right, but it’s hard
to see a reason for all this fighting.
Why does it have to be?”
After a moment'a hesitation the
gentlem an anawered.
“ Well, son,
that's a tall question, but the Situa
tion in Korea see ms to be a e r s t e
one. A nation, as w ell as an indi
vidual. must have faith in God. and
when it l «es this faith you ran e x 
pert any kind of bad Situation."
Inspired by his brilliant answer,
the reporter ventured to ask. “ Why
do we have to put up with Russia's
constant birkering in the U. N.?
Aren't we strong enough to overcome it? ”
The stranger berame very sad.
"Son.” he began, “ the United Nation*
is very young. and it is also the only
means by which the world can be at
peace.
Kuss:* definitely must be
ousted if it is to succeed. The way
it Stands now, Kussi* is simply using
the V . N. as a platform for spreading its insidious Propaganda.''
The reporter closed his eyes. His
rompanion's voice became tight with
pain.
“ Man sometimes forgeta that God
made us brothers. We should be
striving daily to help each other.”
the voice was fading. "W ith malice
toward none; with charity for all;
with firmnes« in the right, as God
gives us to see the right— ”
After a time the reporter opened
his eyes. “ Teil me," he began, but
no one was there to answer.

It's a Fact
Boys who think
sometimes do.

they’re

smart

A woman’s last word seldom is.
The lad with the pull usually lack«
push.
Things you get cheap jften coat
more.

le p re c h a u n s , S h a m ro c k , B a n s h e e s ,

Two Juniors, Sophomore Win Snapshot Contest

F a c u lty 's N u n K n o w s T h em A ll

“ Look at the birdie” seemed
to be the theme of all amateur
photographers at St. Joseph
during the snapshot contest
January 22 to February 6.

“ Top o' the marnin' to ya, Sister,” is always met with “ and the
rest o f the day for meself,” from the tiniest o f the faculty.
W ho is this midtfet o f the Mercys? Sure ’tis Sister M ary Edith
and a truer Irishman you never could find. Sister was born in
County Lietrum near the river Shannon, which makes her a true
daujrhter o f the old sod. The year is that o f the Lord only knows
when.
There were six children in the family of which Sister was the second
oldest. She was not hampered by
her small size in keeping her younger
brother» in line, but with her older
sister it was another story.
The family left Ireland when Sis
ter Mary Edith was in the eighth
grade. She didn't have to attend
the ninth grade because she passed
a test that moved her right into the
tenth.
It was during her sophomore year
that she decided on her vocation, and
after she completed her high school
edurati n. she entered the novitiate.
Sister first taught the sixth grade
at St. Philomena's school, Omaha.
"The first few years o f teaching were
very thrilling to me," said Sister as
she recalled her first years of teach
ing. Before she bcgan teaching here
at St. Joseph, she revisited her
friends and relations in Ireland.
She sa.led to ireland on a 1,500passenger liner by way of the St.
Lawrence river. The boat docked at
Liverpool. England, and from there
a smaller ship carried her across the
Irish Sea to Dublin. While she was
there, she visited the original convent of the Sisters of Mercy and sat
in a chair that had born used by
Mother McAuloy. She also visited the
fortner home of George Bemard
Shaw.
After visiting with relatives and
rv-acquainting herseif with Ireland,
she flew home on the Trans-Atlantic
Airways. "And 1 never saw a bit of
the sea all the way back," she m »ans.
Stopping in < anada. Sister visited
the Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre.
Sister Mary Edith's gentle manner
and Mu>«t charrr. ntake ner a valunblv
aaset to the faculty.
“ Top o' the marnin' to ya, Sister.”

B an d D avelo ps
M usical Talent
Music, maestro, please! Whatever
your choice of music may be, the St.
Joseph high school band is quite
capable of playing it.
The band, under the direction of
Mr. Dwight (M ac) Met ready, is a
good example of what our small
Catholic hign schools can produce.
This orgamzation has a large library
o f music ranging from “ The Slaughter of the Symphonies” to "A Bop to
Be Bop.”
A few o f the members are Louis
(Jszzmanj Dalsant, who enjoys the
Stan Kenton style and plays a sweet
tenor sax. Jerry Light, who appreciates the rhumbas and sambas
played by the Xavier Cugat orchestra, plays a loud, jivey trumpet.
Tommy Bngham sits up all night and
listens to the music o f Stan Kenton.
Tom plays piano and french horn.
Merlyn Frigon beats out a mean bass
drum on Wagner s Fifth Symphony.
Bob Fuachino plays an alto sax, while
bis brother, Dick, plays a trumpet.
Both enjoy the music o f Guy Lombardo. Kenny le g ie r will play a
dieamy Version of “Stardust” at any
time on the alto sax.
W'hen Mr. McCready first came to
St. Joseph a little over three years
ago, he had hardly any talent with
which to work. Despite this drawback he has developed the band we
have today. This year Mr. McCready
is forming a beginners' band to replace thi.se who will graduate from
high school in the near future. The
members who will strive to replace
the present talent are Olga Malina,
darinet; Paul Crcspin, tenor sax;
Karline Fellows, alto sax; Pauline
Crcspin, alto sax; Mary Favela, alto
sax; Larry Pera, trumpet; Kenny
Pazzin, trumpet; Carlos Marques,
trumpet; Manuel Torres, trumpet;
Louis Pacheco, trumpet; Shirley
Kaisch, glockcnspiel; Joe Maston,
bans horn, and Jo« Cariyie, bass horn.

Students Stage
Talent Program
A talent show to be given early in
April to raise money for the Missions
will be under the direction o f Sister
Mary Roger, Mission Committee
moderator, Mr. John Boggs, speech
instructor, and Mr. Henry Corbacho,
sophomore Sponsor, 10-3.
In order to organize and know how
many students would like to participate in the show, the students were
given entry blanks which they filled
out listing the talent they wished to
display. These entries were then returned to their homeroom mission
representatives.
Ronald Simpson, chairman, stated
that approximately seventy students
have auditioned.
Many students
think a talent show is cnly fo r outstanding abilities. As a result of
this, they are reluctant to o ffer to
show their God-given talent.
Among those participating will be
pianists, Barbara Miller, playing the
"W'arsaw Concerto,” Dor-thy Sedl
mayr, playing “ The Ritual Fire
Dance," and Vivian O’Connor, play
ing "Rumble Boogie." Joe Gabby
and Jim Bagan, James Dube and
Jim Cullen will sing duets. Pat Sudusky and Marilyn Rettenmeir will
render an accordiun duet. Joan Paz
zin will play an accordion solo. These
are just a few o f the many students
who will participate in this mission
talent show.
The Sponsors of the talent show
voiced satisfaction with the results
o f the auditions. “ It is a great revelation to the student body to find so
much hidden talent among them," remarked Sister Mary Roger.
Mission Committee members helping the Sponsors with this show are
Margaret Lefevre, President, Jerry
Light, senior reprvsentative, Ronald
Simpson, Grace Burke, Pat McClure,
Pat Sullivan, Jim Lefevre, Peggy
Turner, Larry Sweency and Jerry
Collard.

First Place Original

Oh, what a load!

McAuleyans Active
In Corporal Works
Making holy card bookmarks and
visiting the sick are just two o f the
many projects o f the McAuley club.
The McAuleyans made holy card
bookmarks for a Christmas project.
They made them after school hours
and in their spare time. A fter they
were completed, they were distributed to the various hospitals.
The present project of the club is
to visit the sick. The members go
to homes of sick people and to the
hospitals where they read and talk
to the patients.
The club is planning to distribute
Catholic pamphlets in public places
as the buses, telephone booths and
libraries. They hope that in this way
they will be of help to the public.
On the next first Friday the club
plans to have a breakfast. They will
serve rolls and a hot drink. A ll are
invited to attend.

First Place Comical

The juniors copped two o f the
three first prizes, proving that
they have the most talent when
it comes to snapping pictures.
The awards were given fo r the
most original, most comical and
best campus shots.
Cläre Ellen Cavanaugh, jun
ior, won firs t prize for br ing
ing in the most original snap
shot. Norman Legier, junior,
won first prize for his entry.

Others who showed promise
as amateur photographers were
Robert Pelzei, Catherine Buss
and Ronald Simpson.

Tch, tch! For shame.

Norman brought in the best
campus picture.

A lu m n i Strive For ‘P ’UKCifuU 7« ?4UcmcI
Specialized Fields "KaitA. ß c*txa i T fttet
James Corbett, a former St. Joe
student, recently received a certifi
cate for placing third in the Naval
School of Electronics.
A fter graduating in ’49, Jim en
tered the navy. He studied electronics
for forty-two weeks on Treasure Is
land in San Francisco. California.
Fifty-seven students started in the
sanie dass as Jim. Out of this fiftyseven, nineteen finished. The complete graduating dass consisted of
twenty-seven students.
When asked how he feit about this
honor he replied, "I feit proud. It’s
a hard school to get through."
Another alumni who has been
called to Service recently is Bill
Frick, '50. Bill, a former St. Joe
football star, has lieen drafted into
the U. S. Army.
A fte r graduating in June, Bill
started to Western State Teachers
College. He withdrew at the end of
the first quarter to join the Air Corps
but was drafted instead.
Bill left for Fort Lewis, Washing
ton, Monday, February 12. After
three months o f basic training, he
hopes to join the special Service
branch of the army with physical education as his spsaalty.

Sister Mary Callista, principal, will
leave Wednesday, March 21, for th
North Central Association Conven
tion which will be held in Chicago
March 27-31.
Sister Mary Edith will travel with
Sister Mary Callista as far as Omaha,
where she will stay to complete some
research work in history at Creighton
university. Sister is using this re
search in preparing her Master’s Degree which she expects to receive in
August. From Omaha, Sister Mary
Callista will have as her companion
Sister Mary Alice, a member of the
Provincial Council o f the Sisters of
Mercy and President o f St. Mary's
College in Omaha.
All meetings of the convention are
scheduled to be held at the Palmer
House and the first general session
of interest will open the evening of
March 27. The general theme of this
annual meeting is "Education and
the Improvement of Human Rela
tions,” and the sub-theme of the
Commission o f Secondary Schools is
"Education for Improved Family
Relations.”
Both Sister Mary Callista and
Sister Mary Edith will return the
first week in April to resume their
respective duties.
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St. Joseph Students
To Enter Reserves

St. Joseph's students in the past
three months have been receiving ear
and eye tests and dental examinations.
In January, the seniors and freshmen were given ear tests. O f these,
however, only one case was found
that needed attention.
From the dental examinations
taken November 14, approximately
one-third o f the students examined
were given yelhw cards to be returned after being checked by a
dentist. Only nine of these cards
have been returned.
Eye tests were also given, but Miss
Brunkhart, schon) nurse, stated that
these and the other tests are only a
screening process to discover, if possible, any defects in the health o f the
students.

Fourteen boys from St. Joseph's
high school are members of the Unit
ed States Armed Forces.
The members include Don Lee,
Dick Mooney, Ted Fiske, Louis Licata, Johnny Keelan, Ted Kyelberg,
Jerry Sheehan, Dick Muro, Joe
Efanti, George Aiello, Frank Mancini, Jerry Light and Richard Kerstiens.
All o f these boys will be in for
four years and may be called to active duty at any time, but if luck
holds out, they will be able to finish
the school year.
Out of the fourteen boys, twelve
are seniors.
Ted Kyelberg has already been
called into active Service and Louis
Licata expects to be called in the
near future.

Red Cross Council
Assists In Drive
Members o f the Red Cross Council
plan to conduct the annual Red Cross
membership drive beginning March
1-4.
This drive will not be the same as
in the past since this year saw the
organization o f a Red Cross Council
in the school. This council is plan
ning many surprises for the four
days o f the drive and in this way it
hopes to increasc the interest of the
students in their campaign for funds.
The committee also hopes to create
simultaneously u fund that will finance future Reil Cross projects.
The council was formed early in
September and it started a long line
of activity that has won merit and
honor for St. Joseph.
The first project was the making
and filling o f over 200 nut cups for
Queen o f Heaven Qrphanage to decorate the tablcx for Thanksgiving.
They also made 400 nut cups and
tray favors for Murcy Hospital.
These cups brightoned the trays of
patients and staff members alike on
Christmas day.

Another amateur photographer who took first prize was
Peggy Mosely, sophomore. Peg
gy brought in the most comical
snapshot.

M ock U N W ill Be
Enacted By Juniors
A mock U. N. will be viiacted by
the members of the American History
and Civic classes some time in March.
The purpose of this action is to
familiarize the students of St. Jos
eph's with the procedure of the Unit
ed Nations.
The students will represent each
of the different members of the Se
curity Council such as Russia, Britain
and the United States.

The pictures were judged by
Mr. Smythe, the commercial
photographer who is taking the
pictures for the year book. Mr.
Smythe was assisted in judging
the pictures by two student
judges, Frank Yantorno and
Vivian O’Connor.

February Nam ed
A s Press Month
In Order to further interest in
Catholic periodicals, the month of
February has been dedicated as
Catholic Press Month.
Various magazines and papers
were discussed in journalism classes
throughout the country.
Today,
Topix, The Catholic Digest, The Sun
llerald and The Denver Catholic Reg
ister played prominent roles in these
discussions.
Among the Catholic periodicals in
populär demand in our own archdiocese is The Denver Catholic Register
which rates high among the top pa
pers in the country.
Today, Topix and The Catholic Di
gest have also won high acclaim in
their respective fields and are read
by thousands of Catholics through
out the world,
Particular attention was given to
The Sun Herald, a Catholic paper
published five days a week in Kansas
City. Its predecessor staited about
eighteen months ago in Chicago by
three Catholic layinen just out of
College. Concerned about the way
our secular dailies were reporting the
news, they decided to establish a pa
per using the truth as their funda
mental principle. Success was theirs
for a year but failure to secure
further financial backing forced them
to journey to Kansas City in hopes
of making a new start. With the
approval and encouragement of the
Bishcp of Kansas City, they again set
out to publish a Catholic daily. The
result is The Sun Herald, a paper
published through the volunteer
work of Catholic newspapermen. The
subscription rate goes toward the
salary of the three founders and for
material used in Publishing the
paper.
Catholic periodicals and other
Catholic publications may be secured
at the Public Library each week or
month depending on the date o f publication.

A chiever Pins
G ive n Students
Most of the St. Joseph’ s students
who are members o f Junior Achievement received their Achiever pins
last December 18 at a meeting at the
Junior Achievement Manufacturing
Center.
Mr. John Gates, owner and operator o f the Gates Rubber Company,
was one of the Speakers at this meeting. He spoke on the "Importance
o f Junior Achievement.”
Students from St. Joseph’s are
participating in this immense organ
ization. Most o f these members hold
Offices in their Company.
In the Leather Products Company,
Harold Hoffman is President; Ralph
Deorio, treasurer; Orrin Cox, sales
manager, and Charles Deorio, assistant manager. ln this Company the
production now under way is leather
key cases.
Plastic Products Incorporated, is
producing plastic house numbers.
Holding Offices in this Company are
Eileen Ochs, secretary; Catherine
Buss, assistunt secretary, and Charline Valdez, assistant treasurer.
Ronald Simpson is assistant pro
duction manager of The Jalco Sales
Company, Incorporated. They produce Velvet Jade hand lotion.
St. Joseph's high school has the
highest percentage of memoerB in
the Junior Achievement.
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Tigers Spoil B u lld o g s' Chances For T o u rn e y Bid
G alla and W edow Gutstanding
By Joe Wedow
The Holy Family Tigers spoiled the Bulldogs’ hopes o f getting
into the State Tournament by defeating them, 44 to 42. The
Tigers’ victory kept a perfect record o f six straight wins in the
second round of league play.

Clearing Th« Boards

Bulldog hope.< for the next fe w years lie in the hands o f these stalwart performers on the B team.

Regis Downs B-Team 44-43
Showing great skill as a basketball coach. Bob Bums brought
the St. Joseph high school B team in close ränge with the cham
pionship by losing their only league game to the B team from
Regis high school by only one point.
Both teams. using a man-to-man defense, played a very tight
game in the first quarter with Regis out in front 13 to 12. The
boys in red and white kept their cnepoint lead b.v matching baskets with
the westsidera and leading at the
end of the first half 22 to 21. The
third quarter proved to be a fatal one
fo r the team of St. Joseph.
Showing that they are never beaten
until the game is over. the boys in
blue and white, with great dnbblmg
and passing techniques. went ahead
and took over the lead only to have
Regis tie up the score in the last few
mmutes c f the last quarter. With
only three second» left to go in the
game and the score tied 42-all, a
double foul was called on Mike Collins from St. Joseph and Joe Rossi
o f Regis.
Joe Rossi of Regis stepped up and
scored his charity toll, leaving the
pressure o f the game on Mike Coll.ns. Mike missed his basket when
an unlucky bounce hit the hm and
bounced off. ßefore St. Joseph could
get another basket, the gun went off
and Regis «o n the game 44 to 43.
The players on the B team have
shown great promises of being future hardwood greats by having an
average o f 40 points per game.
Some o f the players that have
shown great promise o f being s tiff
contenders for playing future varsity
ball are Jimmie Lefevre, Butch
Nobles, Jerry Koch, Mike Collins,
George Koenig and Jim Owen.

__

.

GetOnTheBeam,
Know Your Team
Do you know every°n« on the var
sity basketball team ' Did you see
all the games St. Joe haa played ? I f
your answer is ••yes," then the following questions will ccm* quite easy
to you.
l.T a ll. dark and sUr of the basket
ball team, his car is often seen
parked in front of 519 Galapago
St. after schools hours. of course.
2 ........ .......... used to be considered
very bashful with all the girls, but
since he is becoming a “ pro” in
basketball, all the girls are beginning to go wild over him.
3. The bashful type but not so bash
ful in handling the ball. He will
soon be ready to pitch for our baseball team.
4. When he piays basketball he plays
hard and fair. He is sweet on the
court and on Lorraine McKenzie.
5. A new player this year! He is well
known to everyone, and he is good
on the reb^unds!
6. He's a whiz, he's a triz, his name
is little .....................
7. Being small was a disadvantage
f o r ......... .......... . in the Regis-St.
Joe game. But when it comes to
baseball, he is a whiz.

Steffen Trains
Boys For Boxing

Coach Stewart'» analysis of the
heartbreaking Regis overtime lots —
“ The team didn't Start playing early
enough in the game.“

“ Leather swin, ng“ again came
into light as sor <■ of St. Joseph's
athletes began tr» mng for the 1951
parochial boxing * umament.
This year's tra ’iing, which began
February 9, saw i e!e Steffen again
dishing out a rugi* d training schedule.
Pete has been coaching St. Joseph
boxers on to riet nes for the past
six years and the r-sult has been two
team championsi ps and one cochampionship.
As for the outl ok on this year's
St. Joseph boxing, l'ete aaid, “ It looks
very good.”
Pete has not anly coached b xing
but has also assaw-d Kv. Stewart in
roarhing the for'ball team. He also
assisted Fathei Carl Schwarz in
roaching the g ade school baseball
team for one se.son,
You can always be sure that when
you hear of St. Joseph and b xing.
you will see l et- Steffen dropping a
medicine ba I, coaching between
rounds or leaiirg a boxing team to
a champ.onsh p. because where box
ing is concerned Pete really has the
punch.
Optimistic p- »phecies about victones this yea- for the Bulldogs
might e me tru- consider.ng the hat

It'» hard to come out on top of
overtime» in any »port. An element
of luck definitely entere into the picture. and the team that happens to
be in favor with the g-od l-ady is
prertirally sure to emerge the Victor.

The Fi rst G u e s s
By Tom Turner
With the basketball season at a close the Bulldogs, out o f the
running for first place, have their eyes glued on a place in the
State Tournament which is to be held in Denver March 2, 3 and 4.
The tournament will feature the four top teams in the Denver
Parochial League. the three top teams in the Southern Colorado
Parochial League and St. Anthony’s o f Sterling. The Gremiins
o f St. Francis won the title last year.
The Bulldogs, known as the hottest ball club in the league in
the first half and the coldest club in the second half, have suffered heartbreakers along with thrillers. The clubs have given
each team a battle to the line. The Holy Family Tigers and the
Bulldogs played an exciting game in which the Bulldogs came
out on top, 33 to 31, then the Tigers came back to whip St. Francis
in the upset o f the first round to put the Tigers and Bulldogs in
a tie for fourth place. Both are fighting to see just who will get
into the playoffs.
•
•
•
•
Ev Stewart, coaching his fourth year o f basketball, has not
come up with a championship team but is looking forward to
leading the canines to the state title.
“ Go out and out-hustle them right o f f the floor,” is a saying
frequently heard by the boys before a game. Hustle is a Word
that “ E v " always has on the tip o f his tongue and he demands
that everyone, winning or losing, hustles every minute that he
is in a ball game.
“ E v’ ’ has tried in every way to prove that sportsmanship plays
an important part in the making o f a man. The boys tip their
hats in gratitude for the things you have done fo r them, Ev.
Page
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By Dorothy Sedlmayr
Now that the basketball season is
drawing to a fast close, a number of
improvements face the rules Commit
tee. High cn the list is the controversial Fitzpatrick system. This con•ists of a revised system for officiating, together with an outlawing of
the freeze play. Four officials in»tead o f two would watch the play.
Two would be stationed above the
backboards while the two regulär»
remained cn the floor.
Two schools of thought— I ) it
would slow up the game, and 2 ) it
would keep fouls down to a minimum
— immediately arise. Our own coach
belongs to the latter.
A t any rate, the development over
the summer should prove interesting.
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Another factor in the Regis heartbreaker was the two-minute rule.
This controvere.al issue ia still causing a good deal of furor among
coarhes and students. As in all iasues of this kind, the team who benefits is highly in favor o f it, while
the c.ne who comes out on the short
end will invariably »et up a howl.
The differenre in this case is that
the nays and yeas change hands
every game . . . very confustng to the
rules committee.
Sideline rfcalter: Another hats-off
to Father Kramer for getting league
games in the home gym. Intest de
velopment» show that he has also
reeured the approval of the board to
have the semi-final» o f the State
Tournament played here. . . . Pueblo
and Canon City are the current favorites to put in their bid for the
Southern Conference.

Tsaas Show Strsafth
Tbrosghoot Saosoa
By Joe Wedow
The 1951 basketball season saw
many upset» and heartbreaking episodes. But along with these, many
outstanding players emerged from
the paroke hardwood».
As we start our round of review,
we find Regis with two non-sUppable
players who have brought Regis
through their first round of play successfully. These could be only recognized as Bill Faddis and Leo Xennedy. Both playere prove to be real
point makera and ezcellent rebouaders.
As we look at the Müllen Mustangs
we find their win column just ab .ut
as small as their players. Although
lacking in height, the Mustangs just
won't give. This gives them a lot of
close games, and with a whole round
o f play left they could do • lot of
winning. Steve Zavala and George
Hravadiea are the chief reasons for
Müllen‘s fine ahowing.
St. Francis, headed by Bob Weber
and Ed Sweeney, ia the best bet for
the league rhampiunship. Web« r, one
of the tallest centers in the league,
is an ezcellent rebounder, and has
the best hook shot in the league. Ed
Sweeney, ronsistently driving, hustling and rebounding, shows just why
the Southsiders have gone so far.
Cobe Jones’ ever rügged and hustling Cathedral five can be mighty
proud for the effort» of Joe DiPaolo
and Bob Sullivan. Joe, who has one
of the highest scoring average», ia
Cathedral’a main apark, while Bobby

The game started slow but picked
up after the firat half, at which the
score was deadlocked at 23-all. After
the intermission, the Tigere poured
in seven quick points to give them
a lead which they kept throughout
the entire game. Only once toward
the end o f the game did the Bulldogs
come within a hair of the Holy Familyites. With the score 43 to 42,
Bobby Garcia was fouled and got
cne shot. The pressure was great
and Bobby missed it.
Jerry Tancedo was the outatandinr player o f the game, dunking 18
ints for the Tigere. Joe Wedow
and Jim Galla were outstanding for
the blue and white, scoring 16 and
11 points, respectively.
Although St. Joes was small, they
showed great spirit and hüstle as
they won five and loat six, with Regis
dealing a double defeat by the scores
c f 36-35 and 48-46 to the Bulldogs.
St. Joe's five lost a heartbreaker in
an overtime but gave the Raidera a
good hard-fought game to the final
whiatle.
Although loaing two games to
Regis, the Bulldogs made the mark
of twice downing the never-tiring
Müllen Mustangs by 49-42 and 53-61.
Even though the Bulldogs came out
on top, the Mustangs kept them hustling all the time. Outstanding players f r Müllen were Johnny Barone,
Steve Navala and George Bradvica;
for St. Joe, Jim Galla. Bob Carberry,
Don Kersting, Joe Wedow and Gene
Vigil.
St. Francis, the league leadere. outscored the Bulldogs by 44-40 the firat
round, but the second game u w the
Canines defeat the favorites by a
53-48 win. Bob Weber. Rieh Neyer
and Ed Sweeney led the Gremiins
the first round, but the St. Joe five
gave them a bit of their own medi
cine in the second.
Basketball fans saw the Bluejays
from Cathedral gain two victones
from St. Joe by a 36-32 firat-round
contest and a 52-50 »cor« in the second-round triple overtime. Joe Dil ’aolo's great offensive play sparked
their firet-round win and secondround overtime.
In theee games,
Claude Friek, Tom Turner. Jack
Brammer and Ray Koch saw considerable action for St. Joe.
With the team working together,
Gene Vigil, Bob Garcia and Bob
< arberry huatling; Jim Galla, Joe
Wedow and Don Kerstings doing the
rebounding. saw St. Joe defeat the
Annunciation Cardinal», 56-38.
With one game left. the St. Joe
five could end the season with aix
won six lost as they play Annuncia
tion on February 25.
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Sullivan remains one of Cobe's great
■tand-outs.
The Annunciation Cardinais, who
have come up with only one victory,
possess one of the best five» on the
floor. Eloy Mares, a freshman who
looka like a Veteran, will be one o f
the greata from Annunciation. Fred
die Maea ia another top scorer who
can give other clubs a bad time.
Aa wo end thia review o f the
paroke teams, we see an inexperienced Holy Family team cuiTently
tied for fourth place. The Tigers
could eaaily live up to their role of
dark horse with a crop of aophomorea
and freshmen under the tutelage of
Ace Gruenig. Two playere who have
proved their powere are Jack Isenhart and Jack Hamil, who upset the
St. Francis club for their only loa«.

